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Abstract: This paper examines the differential incorporation of acupuncture and homeopathy into the medical establishment in Portugal. While the former has been incorporated into the medical establishment, the latter is still banned by the Medical Council, yet remains in practice by medical doctors in the country. Drawing on the insider viewpoints of medical doctors committed to these two therapies, the findings of this paper suggest that the rhetoric of insufficient scientific evidence of homeopathy still prevails within the medical establishment. However, two other factors were emphasised: the medical prejudice or ‘resistance to innovation’ of the Portuguese Medical Council and the idiosyncrasies of acupuncture and homeopathy, which have made them amendable to biomedicine (or not). This paper argues that the differential responses of the Portuguese medical establishment to acupuncture and homeopathy are due to reasons beyond that given of the medical rhetoric of insufficient scientific evidence for homeopathy, and which extend to issues of professional status and power. This paper suggests that the emerging commercial interest of the pharmaceutical industry in homeopathy’s pharmacopeia worldwide could enhance homeopathy’s status in the country and could therefore pressurise the medical orthodoxy to redress its position towards this therapy.
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Introduction
There has been a growing medical interest in complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) in Western countries in recent years (Fulder, 1996). Amongst CAMs, acupuncture and homeopathy have been considered two of the most widespread therapies within mainstream health-care. Despite a continuing medical concern about their efficacy, both have shifted from a position of rejection to one of tolerant acceptance and have subsequently enhanced their status within the medical establishment. Whilst acupuncture has been strategically incorporated into mainstream health-care (Saks, 1995) and co-opted by biomedicine (Baer, 2001), homeopathy has moved to a position of ‘enhanced legitimacy’ (Cant & Sharma, 1996).

This increasing tendency of medical interest in CAM arrived in Portugal at a later stage than in other countries, at least at a macro-level. Despite the presence of a grassroots medical interest in CAM for a long time in the country, it was only in the beginning of the 21st century that the institutional medical interest in these therapies took form. Acupuncture became the first CAM therapy legitimated by the Medical Council, yet it remains the only one legally practised by medical doctors. Conversely, homeopathy is still banned and attacked by the medical establishment, yet is still practised by medical doctors.

Given these present circumstances, it is of interest to account for the differential incorporation of acupuncture and homeopathy into the medical establishment in Portugal. Furthermore, it is useful to reflect on the extent to which Portugal may follow the path of other Western countries. Little has been said about either the status of these two therapies in the country or the reasons for their differential paths towards their medical legitimacy. It is thus timely to gain some insight into such a neglected issue in Portuguese society. Furthermore, sociological research on CAM tends to underestimate issues of internal heterogeneity within CAM, and by doing so fails to account for the differential incorporation of CAM therapies within the medical establishment worldwide.

This paper reflects on the findings of broader research on the relationship between the medical profession, the State and CAM therapies in Portugal at the dawn of the 21st century. It examines the reasons for the differential status of acupuncture and homeopathy within the medical establishment in the country on the part of medical doctors committed to these two therapies. This paper adopts an exclusionary social closure perspective, whilst making use of the concept of ‘countervailing powers’ to explain the differential incorporation of both of these therapies into mainstream health-care. These perspectives will be adopted and discussed in the following section.

Theoretical background
Sociological research which draws on social closure theory has suggested that CAM attempts to acquire legitimacy and occupational closure within mainstream health-care have posed particular challenges to biomedical practice (Kelner, Wellman, Boon & Welsh, 2004; Saks, 2003; Wolpe, 1985). As a response to such challenges, the medical profession has exercised occupational closure through strategies of exclusion and demarcation. ‘Tacit incorporation’, as defined by Saks (1995, 1994), or ‘co-optation’, as proposed by Baer (2001), are two predominant conceptualisations of the recent biomedical closure towards CAM. Amongst all of the CAM therapies, acupuncture is often regarded as a paramount example of a CAM therapy that has been incorporated or co-opted by biomedicine. Saks (1995, 1994), for instance, has suggested that the British medical profession has moved from a long-standing position of rejection to a tacit incorporation of acupuncture. In other words, acupuncture has been biomedicalised (Baer, Jen, Tanassi, Tsia & Wahbeh, 1998) i.e. transformed into a ‘biomedical technique’ isolated from its wider theoretical framework of Traditional Chinese Medicine, and restricted to areas where conventional medicine has not been very successful (Dew, 2000). Baer (2004), in turn, has portrayed acupuncture and homeopathy in the USA as two professionalised heterodox medical systems which have been granted legitimacy, but at the cost of a subtle process of co-optation or absorption by biomedicine. Similar scenarios can be observed in countries like New Zealand (Dew, 2000), Norway (Norheim & Fønnebø, 1998), Israel (Bernstein & Shuval, 1997), Germany (Frank, 2002; Frank & Stollberg, 2004), Canada (Welsh et al., 2004), Argentina (Freidin, 2010) and Brazil (Nascimento, 1998).

Sociological research has not been as established on homeopathy as on acupuncture, however, it is apparent that this therapy has achieved higher status within Western mainstream health-care. As Van Haselen (2005, p. 229) has clearly put it, the Western debate on homeopathy has moved from ‘should homeopathy be present at all’ to ‘how homeopathy should be integrated into the medical system as a whole’. Cant & Sharma (1996), for instance, have shown how homeopathy in the UK has moved from a position of marginality to one of ‘enhanced legitimacy’. For example, in the UK the Faculty of Homeopathy, a professional body for medical doctors and other mainstream health-care professionals, accredits postgraduate training courses in this therapy which are restricted to those professionals.1 Further, four hospitals provide homeopathic treatments on the NHS2 and in 2006 homeopathic over-the-counter remedies for some conditions were made available to the public (Samarasekera, 2007). Outside Europe, in Brazil for instance, homeopathy has been incorporated in the same way as acupuncture, having been a medical speciality since 1980 (Akiyama, 2004). Interestingly, homeopathy was first incorporated in the Brazilian medical establishment, followed by acupuncture fifteen years later (Akiyama, 2004). According to the European Committee for Homeopathy, the Medical Councils from countries such as Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Romania and Spain have also recognised the medical practice of homeopathy.

Nevertheless, this making sense of acupuncture and homeopathy by biomedicine has gone hand in hand with the ongoing debate over their scientific evidence based efficacy. Recent sociological research on the persistence of medical resistance towards CAM often refers to the idea propounded by the medical profession that CAM does not have a scientific evidence based practice as the most convenient argument to exercise occupational closure (Callahan, 2002; Kelner, Wellman, Boon & Welsh, 2004). This has been particularly illustrated through the case of homeopathy in some Western countries. Even in countries where homeopathy has enhanced its legitimacy, there are periodic resurgences of medical concern about the scientific validation of this therapy, which is seen as being grounded on irrational premises which violate the traditional concept of science (Degele, 2005). This has been evident in the UK, for instance, with the recent publication of the Science and Technology Committee’s Second Evidence Check Report of homeopathy (House of Commons, 2010) and the subsequent British Medical Association’s resurgent concern about the controversial efficacy of this therapy, with propositions to ban it from the National Health Service (Nursing Times.net, 2010) and to label homeopathic remedies as ‘placebos’ (Devlin, 2010).

Scholars have argued that the medical concern about scientific evidence in CAM has been one of the more effective strategies in achieving occupational demarcation (Gieryn, 1983; Kelner, Wellman, Boon & Welsh, 2004; Lamont & Molnar, 2002; Lee-Treweek, 2005). Gieryn (1983), for instance, has emphasised the extent to which professions within science perform boundary-work by contrasting themselves to non-scientific occupations, portraying the latter as the outsiders and deviant. By doing this, they attempt to maintain their professional autonomy and to protect their authority over scientific research. For instance, if on the one hand biomedicine insists on scientific research on CAM, on the other hand CAM claims a lack of the socioeconomic opportunities for carrying out evidence-based research on its efficacy (Saks, 2001). On the surface, CAM retains a lower level of scientific evidence and so can be easily excluded from the medical establishment, which is predicated on such evidence. Dew (2001), in turn, has pointed out that the biomedical ideal of scientific based practice is inconsistent with the significant degree of subjectivity, uncertainty and untested basis of much medical practice. Furthermore, he claims that what gets labelled as unorthodox and orthodox at any particular time depends on the prevailing medical ideologies of the time and on the political manoeuvring of the medical profession. Countries like Britain for instance, have incorporated acupuncture and also legitimated lay acupuncturists who have started professional relationships with medical doctors in the private sector (Saks, 2001). In France, in contrast, medically qualified doctors and a few other conventional health-care professionals are the only ones eligible to practise acupuncture and other forms of CAM (Ramsey, 1999). Both models can be interpreted in terms of the medical profession’s interests. In countries like France, the medical establishment is clearly attempting to ban lay acupuncturists who present as a potential professional group claiming jurisdiction over this ‘ancient technique’. In countries like Britain, a less defensive approach has been taken, with medical doctors incorporating lay acupuncturists through professional collaboration, which can be seen as a strategy to deal with pressures for change, coming from either the public, from CAM stakeholders or even from the State (Saks, 2001).

Indeed, previous research has suggested that biomedical power is not solely justified by biomedicine’s scientific evidence and effectiveness (Van der Geest & Whyte, 1989). Despite being based on ‘scientific knowledge’, the scientific evidence for such knowledge is not always as value free as it is purported to be. It is ‘interpenetrated by scientific pressure groups, professional, and socioeconomic interests’ (Degele, 2005, p. 112) which sponsor the dominant ideology of biomedical power. One such stakeholder group is the pharmaceutical industry. Elliott (2004, p. 125), for instance, has suggested that scientific impartiality in biomedicine has been spoilt by the possibility of biomedicine attaining financial gain in its relationship with the pharmaceutical industry. He reminds us of the pharma’s practice of gift giving to medical doctors in order to persuade them to follow a market-oriented prescription. Such economic interests involving medicine are at least a violation of the good moral conduct of medical doctors which goes back to the Hippocratic Oath.

Scholars have also suggested how the pharmaceutical industry has been ‘profit’ instead of ‘scientific’ oriented (Law, 2006; Moynihan, 2002; Williams et al., 2009) and has targeted markets that lie beyond medicine’s control (Williams et al., 2011). Law (2006, p. 7), for instance, argues that the big pharma’s interests in providing good health is not clinically oriented but rather stimulated by the ‘convenience factor’ of producing ‘drugs that can ease our passage through life with as little discomfort as possible’. He also points out that health had become a commodity where the patient possessed a strong voice. In its relationship with the medical orthodoxy and CAM, for instance, the pharma industry appears to have acted based on its commercial interests. According to Goldstein (2002), pharmaceutical companies had not expressed great enthusiasm for CAM therapies like homeopathy until recently, when the market for homeopathic remedies started enlarging and could therefore no longer be ignored. The pharmaceutical industry is therefore acquiring growing financial interest in homeopathy, as this therapy has stimulated drugs sales (Goldstein, 2002) due in part to its widely adhered to perception as a non-harmful therapy (Miles, 1998). Light’s (1995, p. 26) concept of ‘countervailing powers’ provides a useful insight into the analysis of the relationship between CAM, the medical profession and the pharmaceutical industry. This notion refers to the counter-moves of powerful actors to redress the imbalance of power ‘[…] in a field where they are inherently interdependent yet distinct’. According to Light (1995), the degree of power held by a stakeholder group in its dispute for legitimacy, status, power, markets and money is dependent on its ability to immaterialise the challenges posed by others. It would therefore be of interest to know, for instance, whether the emerging interest of the pharmaceutical industry in homeopathy can be sufficient to imbalance its state of power with biomedicine, to enhance the medical status of homeopathy and to make the latter amendable to biomedicine.

It has been argued in this paper that although acupuncture and homeopathy have been capitalised by biomedicine, they remain a concern to the medical orthodoxy. Moreover, the biomedical co-optation of homeopathy has been irregular, with resurgent medical concerns about its scientific efficacy. Such a disparity between the incorporation of these two CAM therapies within orthodox medicine precipitates a look at the historical context of these two therapies within Portuguese health-care, and the extent to which each of them has enhanced its status within the medical establishment in the country.

The historical context of acupuncture and homeopathy within Portuguese health-care
Despite the traditional rejection by the Medical Council of CAM in general, there has always been medical enthusiasm in one form or another for CAM therapy in Portugal. Mira (1947), in his book The History of Portuguese Medicine gives various examples of Portuguese medical doctors who in the 18th century were committed to unorthodox practices, including the manufacture of their own remedies and the incorporation of folk theories about health. Ventura (2007), a popular naturopath within the Portuguese CAM circle, claims that before the revival of CAM in the 1980s, naturopaths such as Indíveri Colucci and medical doctors such as Amílcar de Sousa or Adriano de Oliveira, were among the few supporters of naturopathy, today being considered as the leaders of CAM revival in Portugal. According to Ventura (2007), the efforts of these personalities to institutionalise naturopathy in the country always failed due to the existence of a very conservative society of the time, ruled by a fascist regime.

More recently, however, following the path of many other Western countries, CAM therapies in the country have attempted to acquire legitimacy and occupational closure within mainstream health-care. The claim for statutory regulation has been paramount. After a long political contest on CAM regulation in the country, on the 22nd August 2003 the Portuguese government approved a new Bill (Bill 45/2003 – Lei do Enquadramento Base das Terapêuticas Não Convencionais) which extended regulation to six CAM therapies: acupuncture, homeopathy, osteopathy, chiropractic, naturopathy and phytotherapy. Nevertheless, despite this regulation, the CAM Bill has not yet been implemented. Although CAM remains marginalised by the State, the latter has tolerated the existence of lay CAM practitioners in the country.

Amongst those six CAM therapies, acupuncture and homeopathy are two very interesting case-studies. Although the medical practice of acupuncture in Portugal can be seen to have been in use at least since the 1980s, it was only in 2001 that these professionals acquired the legal right to practise this therapy as a ‘medical competency’3. Interestingly, in parallel with the political contest over CAM regulation in the country, which lasted from 1999 to 2003, on the 19th August 2001 the Portuguese Medical Society of Acupuncture (S.P.M.A. – Sociedade Portuguesa Médica de Acupunctura) was set up and tasked with establishing criteria to determine competency in ‘medical acupuncture’. Nine months later, on the 14th May 2002, the Portuguese Medical Council approved and applied these criteria to medical doctors. In practice, this move towards the institutional medical acceptance of acupuncture led to the creation of a postgraduate course in ‘medical acupuncture’ in order to:

… adequately train a higher number of medical doctors to use this therapeutic technique, thus integrating acupuncture in their clinical practice, and basing this practice on clinical and scientific evidence (Faculdade de Ciências Médicas da Universidade de Lisboa – FCMUL – 2009).

The first institution to welcome the postgraduate course in ‘medical acupuncture’ was the Abel Salazar’s Biomedical Science Institute (ICBAS) in Porto. This postgraduate course has since spread around the country and is now being taught in places such as Lisbon and Coimbra. In 2009, according to the Portuguese press, at least 63 medical doctors had acquired the S.P.M.A.’s accreditation in medical acupuncture in the country (Gomes, 2009). Some aspects of this course are worth mentioning in more detail. In the first place, the course aims specifically to promote the use of ‘contemporary medical acupuncture’, defined as ‘… a neuromodulation technique, through the insertion of metallic needles through nerve paths’ (FCMUL, 2009), and based on scientific research. Secondly, the entire course is delivered only to medical doctors, even excluding other health-care professionals.

It can thus be illustrated that significant changes have been made concerning the status of acupuncture within the Portuguese medical establishment over the last decade. For, from a therapy practised in the shadows of the legal medical practice, and from a technique based on an ancient Chinese theory, acupuncture has turned into a recognised biomedical technique with increasing scientific evidence and has been incorporated into clinical medical practice. Furthermore, ‘medical acupuncture’, as integrated into the national health-care system, can only be practised by medical doctors in health-care centres and in hospital settings, even if essentially limited to the area of pain. There is also anecdotal evidence of medical collaboration with CAM in the private sector in ‘integrated’ clinics.

Homeopathy has not shared this enhanced status with acupuncture in Portugal. Although homeopathy has traditionally been incorporated by a number of medical doctors in the country, and although medical enthusiasm for this therapy can be traced further back in time than for acupuncture, homeopathy essentially remains a rejected and attacked therapy by the Medical Council, which continues to regard it as ‘quackery’. Authors like Mira (1947) and Araújo (2005), for instance, have documented that medical interest in homeopathy in Portugal goes back to the 19th century. Araújo (2005) has shown that medical attempts to legalise and accredit homeopathy go back to the second half of the 19th century, with the support of sympathetic personalities from the Portuguese aristocracy and from the political, artistic and medical spheres of the time. Many stories abound about these personalities’ successful personal use of homeopathy. Moreover, a small fraction of medical doctors have actively worked for the professionalisation of homeopathy in Portugal by setting up homeopathic clinics, professional associations and journals, although these appear to have been extinguished over time. Interestingly, homeopathy was even taught informally on some medical courses by academics who were supporters of this therapy (Araújo, 2005). In turn, Mira (1947) has showed how some 19th century Portuguese medical doctors ‘seduced’ by homeopathy attempted to set up homeopathic boticas (an earlier form of pharmacies) and to incorporate homeopathic treatments in public hospitals. The failure of homeopathy’s attempts to gain legitimacy in the country can be attributed to the medical resistance of homeopathic ideology, which was seen as ‘fallacious’ and ‘sinister’, according to a report by the medical school of surgery of Lisbon of the time (Mira, 1947). This institutional medical position towards homeopathy from two centuries ago does not seem to have changed over time, as homeopathy continues to be seen as an alien and ‘Palaeolithic’ therapy, as described in the Medical Council’s Report on the two CAM Bill projects presented to the Portuguese parliament in 1999 (Secção Regional do Norte da Ordem dos Médicos, 1999).

The tradition of homeopathic associations in Portugal is another significant phenomenon. Araújo (2005) shows, for instance, how the turn of the 20th century was marked by the setting up of many homeopathic associations by medical doctors and pharmacists, which gradually disappeared over time. At present, there are at least two dominant medical associations of homeopathy in the country: the Homeopathic Society of Portugal (SHP – Sociedade Homeopática de Portugal), which was founded in 2003 by a small group of medical doctors and pharmacists, who defined homeopathy as a ‘medical approach’,4 and the Portuguese Society of Homeopathy (SPH – Sociedade Portuguesa de Homeopatia), about which very little information has been disclosed or provided. These two associations have also set up courses in homeopathy. The extent to which these courses are designed either for medical doctors and other health-care professionals or for people without previous formal health-care training remains ambiguous.

In the past, there was also a strong relationship between medical doctors and pharmacists in Portugal who were both committed to homeopathy, with the setting up of many homeopathic/allopathic pharmacies over time, some of which still remain open today (Araújo, 1995). The medical doctors used to manufacture their own remedies and later requested their remedies be prepared from a boticário, a dispensing chemist or an earlier version of the modern pharmacist in the country (Mendes & Braga, 2001). In the same way as medical doctors sought to legitimate homeopathy in relation to their institutional body, pharmacists who were interested in homeopathy in the past used to fight against the Pharmaceutical Council, which was against this therapy as it did not ‘dignify’ the status of pharmacological science (Araújo, 2005). Ironically, the manufacture, commercialisation and utilisation of homeopathic remedies for human use have been legislated for by the Portuguese government through the Decree-Bill nº 94/95 from 9th May 1995 (and later replaced by the Decree-Bill n.º 176/2006 from 30th August 2006) (Ministério da Saúde, 1995; 2006). This decree addressed the increasing use of homeopathic remedies in the country with advisory input from the Medical and Pharmaceutical Councils with regards to the new national directives on the manufacture, commercialisation, labelling and distribution of homeopathic remedies, a responsibility which was subsequently placed under the jurisdiction of the National Authority on Pharmacy and Medicinal Products (Infarmed – Autoridade Nacional do Medicamento e dos Produtos de Saúde I.P.).

The power given to the Medical and the Pharmaceutical Councils by the State to intervene in the decision of the manufacture, commercialisation, labelling and distribution of homeopathic remedies is thus important. The former Decree-Bill nº 94/95 distinguishes between two sorts of homeopathic remedies: the ‘homeopathic drugs’ (medicamentos homeopáticos), which are defined as having a curative and preventive status and to which directives applicable to conventional drugs are applied; and the ‘homeopathic pharmaceutical products’ (produtos farmacêuticos homeopáticos), relabelled later as ‘homeopathic drugs within a simplified regimen’ (medicamentos homeopáticos sujeitos a registo simplificado) by the Decree-Bill n.º 176/2006. Interestingly, in order to acquire this latter status, homeopathic drugs must meet specific criteria such as being clearly labelled as ‘homeopathic drugs without approved therapeutic indications’.

The existence of a strong medical power in Portugal is also an issue worthy of note. Diogo (2004), for instance, pointed to the fact that the creation of the National Health System in 1979 after the political reform of 1974 created a high demand for medical doctors in the country who were seen as a valuable and scarce resource. As a result, incentives were created to increase the number of these professionals through the delegation of power and flexibility given to medical doctors to manage their professional careers. State control over medicine’s licensure has traditionally been of significance in the country (Carapinheiro & Rodrigues, 1998) as well. As Carapinheiro and Rodrigues state (1998), the Portuguese Medical Council was founded in 1938 under a corporativist and authoritarian State that aimed to have total control over medical credentialism in the country. The Medical (as well as the Pharmaceutical) Council is a corporate association for which membership is compulsory (Oliveira et al., 2005) and which has ethical and disciplinary power to censure and punish medical doctors (Barros & Simões, 2007). Medical doctors are not permitted to call themselves homeopaths, as according to the Portuguese Medical Council’s Code of Ethics (2008), titles other than doctor are prohibited for membership and the Council can exercise disciplinary actions such as banning an individual from practising medicine.

Therefore, at present acupuncture and homeopathy in Portuguese society appear to occupy contrasting statuses within the medical establishment. The former has clearly been co-opted or absorbed by biomedicine, while the latter is still banned by the medical establishment, despite its incorporation at the level of the clinical practice. This dialectic leads us to an exploration of the possible reasons for this differential status of acupuncture and homeopathy within mainstream health-care in Portugal.

Methodology
The main sources of this study come from medical doctors committed to acupuncture and homeopathy in Portugal who will be respectively referred to as ‘medical acupuncturists’ and ‘medical homeopaths’ from hereon in. Medical acupuncturists, on the one hand, are traditionally qualified medical doctors who have acquired accreditation in medical acupuncture by the Portuguese Medical Council or, having not acquired this accreditation, still use this therapy in their medical practice. Medical homeopaths, on the other hand, are traditionally qualified medical doctors who have acquired training in homeopathy inside or outside the country and who have incorporated it into their medical practice. They are not accredited medical homeopaths, as there is no accreditation in medical homeopathy.

The researcher conducted 11 in-depth interviews with medical acupuncturists and medical homeopaths. As table one shows, most of these professionals (six) were committed to both acupuncture and homeopathy. Among the remaining five, two were committed only to homeopathy while the other three were committed solely to acupuncture. Amongst the medical doctors committed to acupuncture (nine), five were accredited medical acupuncturists and four were non-accredited medical acupuncturists. Finally, from these 11 participants, five were representatives from medical institutions involving acupuncture and homeopathy in the country.

INSERT TABLE ONE ABOUT HERE

Some participants were selected using a snow-ball approach (six), while others were intentionally contacted due to their key position as representatives from medical institutions of acupuncture and homeopathy (five). The interviews were conducted between June 2008 and April 2009. The length of the interviews ranged from 50 minutes to two hours. All the interviews were taped and fully transcribed using the computer program Transana 2.12. The interviews were later transferred to an Atlas.ti program through which a preliminary list of thematic categories was elicited. The researcher undertook further sociological analysis of the data by hand, systematically comparing the data from the various respondents.

The researcher has given serious consideration to ethical issues involving her research. Permission for the research was approved through the Departmental Ethics Committee from the researcher’s academic institution. The researcher safeguarded the anonymity of the participants by preserving the privacy of their names. All of the interviews were based on the fully informed consent of participants. Finally, the researcher has sought to attain a degree of impartiality in the analysis and discussion of the data through commitment to accurately reflect the views portrayed in participants’ accounts.

Results
This section examines the reasons for the differential incorporation of acupuncture and homeopathy into the medical establishment in Portugal based on the views of medical doctors who have embraced acupuncture and homeopathy and incorporated them into their daily medical practice.

Factors influencing the differential status of acupuncture and homeopathy within the medical establishment in Portugal – Medical insiders’ views

Lack of scientific evidence or medical prejudice? 
The rhetoric of the lack of scientific evidence of CAM pervaded all the participants’ accounts. Interestingly, mainly amongst medical acupuncturists, the idea that homeopathy lacks scientific evidence was seen as its main legitimacy problem. For instance, one accredited medical acupuncturist who represented the Portuguese Medical Society of Acupuncture (S.P.M.A.), compared acupuncture and homeopathy in the following way:

As far as I know the weak thing about homeopathy is the lack of scientific evidence. So, in acupuncture we can scientifically show that there are situations where it [acupuncture] works or doesn’t work… in randomised trials, by comparing groups […] But in homeopathy as far as I know we cannot reach an explanation for the way it works and why it works. They [researchers] give a placebo remedy and then a homeopathic remedy and they get most of the time positive results I think. Or they get positive results in many cases let’s say. But how does it work then? As far as I know, and you can ask [medical homeopaths] this, it’s not that easy to explain [how homeopathy works]. And nowadays with acupuncture we already know how it works and we can validate its results.

This statement illustrates a very institutional viewpoint coming from a participant with a key role in the accreditation of ‘medical acupuncture’ in the country. It is of interest to note that this interviewee demarcated acupuncture from homeopathy by using the scientific validation argument. Such demarcation indicates the existence of a biomedical stratification within CAM based on scientific evidence criteria. Although this medical acupuncturist supported homeopathy by saying that it often works, he also claimed that it can not be scientifically validated in the same way that acupuncture has been. In other words, what is claimed here is that homeopathy has not yet acquired biomedical interpretation and legitimacy. 

Conversely, among medical homeopaths, the argument of homeopathy’s lack of scientific evidence base was seen as absurd and not without criticism. The following non-accredited medical acupuncturist who was committed to homeopathy and who was a representative from the Portuguese Society of Homeopathy (SPH), when asked why the Medical Council still rejects homeopathy, sarcastically pointed out:

Well, why doesn’t the Medical Council accept it [homeopathy]? It would be better to ask the Council. But what they [the Council] have publicly said is that it [homeopathy] doesn’t have a scientific basis. And according to them [the Council] [homeopathy] doesn’t have a scientific basis because there aren’t enough clinical studies and research to give credibility or an explanation to the way homeopathic remedies work. I think this is not the fact, as there is already huge scientific research published in renowned international journals by researchers… either medical doctors or scientists from different fields who in fact document the use of homeopathic remedies with specific clinical results.

In the same way as this medical doctor, several others have claimed that the Council’s argument of homeopathy’s lack of scientific evidence base is a disingenuous argument and is used as a convenient explanation for rejecting this therapy, as there has been considerable research done on homeopathy with clear results of its success. One of the medical doctors, an accredited medical acupuncturist who was also committed to homeopathy and who was a representative from the Homeopathic Society of Portugal (SHP), declared that homeopathy and not acupuncture should have been the first one to be recognised by the Council, based on the broader research on the former compared with the latter:

It should have been the other way round. Because we have research on homeopathy and much less research on acupuncture.

The idea encapsulated in the long statement below of an accredited medical acupuncturist, a representative from the S.P.M.A. and from the Infarmed (National Authority on Pharmacy and Medicinal Products) who was committed to homeopathy, is representative of most of the respondents’ perspectives on the current status of homeopathy within the Portuguese medical establishment:

JA: What do you think about the future of homeopathy within medicine?
I: It’s difficult. It’s very difficult. It’s difficult because there are big pressures, much prejudice in relation to homeopathy.
JA: By the medical doctors?
I: Yeah, from a certain sector of conventional medicine.
JA: Do you think it’s just prejudice?
I: Yes, there is much prejudice, for sure. Much, much prejudice. And the rejection of certain evidence.
JA: You mean scientific evidence? Does homeopathy have scientific evidence?
I: Yes, it has. It has scientific evidence, not so much as acupuncture, for instance, but it has enough scientific evidence to be considered as a valid therapy for many conditions.
JA: The question about the dilution under the Avogadro’s number …
I: Yeah, it’s a complicated question because if they [the Medical Council] don’t accept that there is in fact something there, it will be difficult to move forward.
JA: And is it really proven that the information remains there [in the water] in fact?
I: From the point of view of the Physics, yes, it’s already proven. But just from a Physics’ stance, at the moment …
JA: And do you think that sooner or later it will be …
I: I don’t know, really. Sometimes … well ... sometimes the world is so cruel, right, the evolution of things is a bit cruel and sometimes what benefits it’s not always the best thing, right? We’ve seen that in human history, right? Sometimes only in the future, right? Copernicus also had troubles … Galileo, etc.
JA: Do you think that the Medical Council …
I: That’s a group. A group. It’s not only a person. It’s an influential group. Because then … look … there are many people who could risk their position if they showed interest in something like this [homeopathy]. They would risk their position a lot. If they happen to have an important position. So, it’s better to be careful. And I can understand that.

What is being claimed by this interviewee is that while homeopathy has been increasingly proved by scientific research, often with clearly good results for certain health-care conditions, orthodox medicine is still resistant to it, motivated by prejudice. This participant referred to ‘resistance to innovation’ (Jones, 2004) and compared homeopathy to some other ‘heresies’ which were later incorporated into mainstream science. Furthermore, the interviewee emphasised that whilst the ‘medical heretics’ (Dew, 2000) within the Council could embrace homeopathy, this would come at great risk. The underlying premise of this quote seems to underestimate the medical argument of the scientific implausibility of homeopathy by instead highlighting the role of power, status and lobbying relationships within the Medical Council which have served to undermine the legitimacy of this therapy. This respondent made it very clear that in their view, without the influential Medical Council’s acceptance of homeopathy’s rationale, it would be impossible for this therapy to move away from the margins. 

The prejudice and ‘resistance to innovation’ attributed to the Portuguese medical elite could be regarded as a manifestation of the traditional power of the Medical Council in Portugal, in particular the ethical and disciplinary power this institution has over its members. Although banned by the Medical Council, homeopathy continues to be practised by a few medical doctors in the country. The concern about disclosing their commitment to a ‘forbidden therapy’ was a concern that many of the medical homeopaths raised to some degree. For example, one grassroots medical homeopath clearly showed discomfort in disclosing having homeopathic training as it could give rise to potential conflicts with the Council and the subsequent banishment from practising medicine:

I’ve got training in homeopathy. I never put it in my CV as I would be banned from the Medical Council, yet I’ve got training in homeopathy for a long time. So, I’m a fellow member of the Royal London Homeopathic Hospital,5 but in fact I’ve never written down this [in my CV] as I would be, as I said, expelled from the Medical Council. Presently homeopathy has changed, it can be found in every pharmacy, even if the Medical Council doesn’t accept it but that’s obvious that someone needs to practise it.

Those medical doctors practising homeopathy in this study often seemed to use strategies to protect themselves from the Council, as the following example from a medical homeopath who was a representative from one of the medical associations of homeopathy in the country disclosed:

I usually say I’m the chair of the [name of the institution]. I cannot say I’m a homeopath because a friend of mine was penalised as it [homeopathy] doesn’t exist neither as a speciality nor as a competency in our country and so medical doctors cannot claim a title that doesn’t exist. … So, I usually say I’m the chairman [of the medical homeopathic association]. ‘Am I a homeopath’? ‘No’.

Despite the institutional barriers to developing and delivering formal training in medical homeopathy, the medical doctors from this study acquired homeopathic training either inside or outside the country. Although the nature of some training courses remained ambiguous, some participants disclosed the involvement of the pharmaceutical laboratories in their organisation:

JA: Was it in Portugal, the course you attended?
I: Yes. It was in Portugal but it was a French laboratory, Boiron, which gave training here in the country to the ones interested [in homeopathy]. Actually there were very few people interested [in homeopathy]. We were in total around 20 medical doctors. This was about 20 years ago. Less than 20 years.
JA: Was it only for medical doctors?
I: … Only medical doctors and pharmacists. And was delivered by medical doctors.

Although the above quotation is illustrative of the way in which medical doctors used to acquire credentialism in homeopathy during the 1990s, this situation does not appear to have changed. The most common ways to acquire credentialism in homeopathy have been to seek training abroad and to attend informal and private courses organised by pharmaceutical laboratories and medical homeopathic associations in the country. There was also anecdotal evidence of medical doctors drawing on the expertise of lay homeopaths without actually associating themselves with lay homeopathic groups.

The marginal place that homeopathy currently occupies in the medical establishment at a macro-level is reminiscent of the place occupied by acupuncture during the 1980s, before its incorporation into the medical establishment. One accredited medical acupuncturist who was committed to homeopathy and who was a representative from the S.P.M.A. put it very clearly when was talking about the early medical promotion of acupuncture in the country:

By that time, let’s say … in the 80’s, there were courses for medical doctors … in Portugal … but they were private courses, you see? … The courses were run by those who had already started learning acupuncture and thought it would be interesting to share [that learning] with other colleagues who couldn’t leave the country … there were [courses] in Porto even in the ICBAS [Abel Salazar’s Biomedical Science Institute] premises … you see, it wasn’t a course from the university but they, let’s say, lent the premises and that’s how the medical promotion [in acupuncture] started.

Further factors perceived as having influenced the differential status of acupuncture and homeopathy within the medical establishment were related to the idiosyncrasies of these two therapies and to power and economic interests between them, the medical orthodoxy and the pharmaceutical industry. This paper will now turn to the analysis of these aspects.

Idiosyncrasies of acupuncture and homeopathy
The medical prejudice and ‘resistance to innovation’ in the case of homeopathy was often associated with this therapy’s idiosyncrasies. The differential incorporation of acupuncture and homeopathy were rendered particularly distinctive when definitions of these two therapies and their comparisons with the biomedical ideology were disclosed among the participants. It is therefore pertinent to define briefly the underlying purposes for acupuncture and homeopathy’s rationale. 

Acupuncture is an ancient therapeutic technique of Chinese medicine which consists of the insertion of fine needles in specific acupoints in the body (Gwei-Djen & Needham, 1980). In its classical mould, it is a main component of Traditional Chinese Medicine and is informed by a Chinese theory of treating qi (energy) flow imbalances and therefore restoring health. Acupuncture is thus an ancient needle therapy and is therefore a drugless technique imported from the East. Homeopathy, in turn, presents as a nineteenth-century non-allopathic medicinal system (Fulder, 1996) based on three main principles: ‘the simile’, or the idea that treatment should be based on a drug-symptom similarity (Nicholls, 1988); the principle of the minimum dose, in contrast with the biomedical perspective that accepts doses that can be increased by combining different drugs (Nicholls, 1988); and the principle of high dilutions or potencies i.e. the idea that remedies can retain their power after being diluted and agitated beyond the Avogrado’s number, from which it is scientifically believed that no more molecules of the original substance remain (Degele, 2005). In short, homeopathy presents itself as a Western medicinal system with an ideology of healing which is predominantly contradictory to the biomedical one,6 yet which also lays claim to the use of medicinal substances with a pharmacological or chemical influence (Nicholls, 1988). Nevertheless, the homeopathic pharmacopeia is considered very distinctive and antagonistic to the biomedical one, due to the principles outlined above.

From the perspective of some interviewees, one of the main focuses of conflict between homeopathy and the medical establishment was the presence of an esoteric homeopathic theory underlying healing practices. Homeopathy has not yet acquired a biomedical interpretation and is therefore still seen as quackery and rejected by the Medical Council. For instance, homeopathy’s use of substances without proven efficacy was often emphasised. As a grassroots accredited medical acupuncturist put it:

Look, acupuncture is only a technique that uses needles without chemicals, without remedies, by neural stimulation, while homeopathy uses remedies which perhaps we still need to know where the benefit starts and where the non benefit ends. That’s the difference [between acupuncture and homeopathy], I believe.

This last statement clearly opposes acupuncture to homeopathy in relation to their idiosyncrasies. Acupuncture is seen as a technique where the key instrument of healing is a needle and not drugs or some other internal remedy. Although this quotation emphasises the biomedical co-optation of acupuncture by reducing it to a biomedical technique through defining it as a neural stimulation, it still points to its ancient roots as a drugless and extraneous technique. Indeed, adopting a social closure theory of this view, it could be argued that the drugless nature of acupuncture has not represented a threat to the hegemony of the biomedical ideology in fields such as pharmacology or pharmaceutics, thus making it amendable to biomedicine. Homeopathy, on the other hand, is related to the use of remedies which have unpredictable results. Such a view is reflective of the esoteric homeopathic theory that has traditionally been attributed to these remedies by the medical establishment. Furthermore, by stating what acupuncture is not, the interviewee attempted to address a pharmacological influence on homeopathy, which within a framework of countervailing powers, is indicative of the potential power imbalance that this therapy might cause in biomedicine’s relationship with the pharmaceutical industry.

Indeed, some other participants showed concern about the ongoing dynamics between homeopathy, medical orthodoxy and the pharmaceutical industry worldwide. In this respect, an accredited medical acupuncturist who was a representative from the S.P.M.A. disclosed that the pharmaceutical influence of this therapy may challenge the relationship between medical orthodoxy and the pharmaceutical industry and so may be one of the reasons why it has not been accepted by the Council:

Homeopathy gets into another area which is the pharmaceutical one, the pharmaceutical industry. And there will be big economic interests too … but I’m not sure if it’s only that. Because in France, for instance, homeopathy is widely promoted and there are [specialist homeopathic] pharmacies and so on … I think that has to do a bit with both the issues. With commercial aspects … but within the Medical Council … I think it’s more the lack of scientific evidence. Try and ask my colleagues ‘so, how does homeopathy work’? Do they really know? I think they don’t understand it very well.

It is interesting to note that the comments pertaining to the medical profession’s interests and to its relationship with the pharmaceutical industry arose from medical insiders, i.e. orthodox medical doctors. This participant claimed that the economic and commercial interests of the pharmaceutical industry in relation to homeopathy, which evoke the potential marketing of homeopathic remedies and research funding in homeopathy, may capitalise on homeopathy and may therefore contribute to the institutional medical rejection of this therapy. The participant referred to the example of France, a major producer and consumer of CAM remedies (Ramsey, 1999) which are dispensed in almost all pharmacies (House of Commons, 2010). Nevertheless, CAM practice in France is monopolised by medical insiders such as medical doctors and forbidden to medical outsiders (Ramsey, 1999) such as lay acupuncturists or lay homeopaths.

In Portugal, the current consumerism and supply of CAM remedies are far from being as significant as they have been in France. Lay confidence and trust in medical doctors and in orthodox health-care in Portugal remains at a high level (Cabral, Silva & Mendes, 2002). Furthermore, lay autonomy towards ‘medical power’ in Portugal is one of the lowest in Europe (Alcântara & Cabral, 2007). Therefore, lay perceptions of homeopathy are still highly influenced by the institutional medical rhetoric around this therapy. In addition to this, homeopathy has neither achieved statutory regulation nor acquired institutional medical recognition. Consequently, homeopathic remedies have not merited significant lay interest and have therefore not been profitable. However, the CAM Bill 45/2003, if implemented, depicts an attractive scenario for both lay homeopaths and the pharmaceutical industry in the country. While lay homeopaths may be regulated and consequently provide homeopathic treatments and prescribe homeopathic remedies,7 the pharmaceutical industry may capitalise on such remedies and have a stake in the potential trend of emerging lay interest in homeopathy. However, claims about the strong link between the pharma industry and the medical establishment in the country through the pharma’s commissioning of or funding for biomedical research and education were also highlighted by a few respondents in this study. As the following accredited medical acupuncturist, a representative from the SHP and also a medical homeopath disclosed:

Because there are lobbying groups within the Medical Council. As I said, the laboratories are the ones who control the high education’s training. They financially support everything. The research carried out in the hospitals. The laboratories, the multinationals… after the army industry is the pharmaceutical industry [the most powerful one].

Discussion
This paper has examined the extent to which acupuncture and homeopathy have enhanced their status within the medical establishment in Portugal and the reasons for their differential incorporation into the Portuguese medical establishment.

It has been shown that in Portugal the interest of individual medical doctors in acupuncture and homeopathy has proceeded institutional medical interest in these therapies. With regards to acupuncture, the medical interest in this therapy appears to have begun to increase since the 1980s. However, it was only in the following two decades, at the turn of the 21st century, that the Portuguese Medical Council shifted its perspective from a position of rejection to one of tacit incorporation of this therapy. This medical institutionalisation of acupuncture in Portugal involved the creation of the Portuguese Medical Society of Acupuncture (S.P.M.A.) and the notion of medical competency in this therapy. It seems therefore, that in relation to acupuncture, Portugal has followed a similar path to other Western Countries. This therapy has been co-opted by biomedicine and absorbed by biomedical theory. Furthermore, it has been incorporated into the national health-care system, being practised by medical doctors with competency in ‘medical acupuncture’ and limited to specific medical conditions, such as those involving pain.8 For all these changes, acupuncture has acquired a privileged status within Portuguese health-care, being the only CAM therapy to date to have gained medical recognition.

Despite these recent moves, the delay of the country in providing institutional medical recognition of acupuncture compared with other Western countries should not be underestimated. Nor should the extensive time period that elapsed while acupuncture went from being a grassroots medical concern to acquiring institutional medical interest. Such delays may be both attributable to and illustrative of the role of the Portuguese Medical Council as a powerful and influential actor in Portuguese health-care (Carapinheiro, 2005; Carapinheiro & Rodrigues, 1998), with vested interests in medical corporatism, occupational closure and demarcation (Carapinheiro & Rodrigues, 1998).

The findings from this research also suggest that the Portuguese incorporationist scenario pertaining to acupuncture seems not to have been observed in the biomedical reaction to homeopathy. Although there has been a small fraction of medical doctors in the country who have been committed to this therapy for a long time and who have fought for its medical recognition, the Council still prohibits and attacks its practice. Among the respondents from this study, there was a common concern about disclosing their commitment to this therapy, which may reflect the disciplinary power of the Council in the country and the impact of this on medical rhetoric. So, in contrast to acupuncture, homeopathy has neither been incorporated into, nor enhanced its legitimacy within the medical establishment. Recalling Van Haselen (2005), the debate surrounding homeopathy within the Portuguese medical establishment is still more about ‘should homeopathy be present at all’ than about its possible routes of incorporation into the formal health-care system, as has happened in some Western countries.

The biomedical rhetoric about homeopathy’s lack of scientific evidence, for instance, was interpreted as disingenuous as well as a merely convenient explanation for rejecting homeopathy. Prejudice and ‘resistance to innovation’ (Jones, 2004) such as resistance to the homeopathic ideology were essentially seen as the Council’s responses to homeopathy. Interestingly, the medical interest in homeopathy in the country goes further back than that in acupuncture. Homeopathy in the country goes back to the 19th century, to a time when medicine itself began to undergo a process of professionalisation, and was still negotiating the balance between science and mysticism (Araújo, 2005). At that time, a small fraction of the medical doctors actively advocated the professionalisation of homeopathy in Portugal, in addition to which there were a few attempts to legalise and accredit homeopathy in the country. So, it seems that the significant tradition of homeopathy within the medical circle in Portugal has been ignored over time, as it never gained the support of the conservative medical establishment and was not able to fight against the biomedical ideology of health-care that also penetrated in Portugal.

Ironically, the manufacture and commercialisation of a number of homeopathic remedies for human use have been allowed in the country since 1995, although some remedies require a disclosure that they are without proven therapeutic outcomes. This last aspect raises a very interesting question: if it is biomedically perceived that some homeopathic remedies do not have therapeutic indications, and if homeopathy’s lack of scientific evidence seems to concern the medical orthodoxy the most, on what basis are they being sold in the health-care market? In this respect, Law (2006) for instance, suggests that medical doctors are hopeless brakes in the pharmaceutical industry’s need to prosper and to expand its market. This means that focusing solely on the rhetoric of the lack of scientific evidence of CAM or on medical prejudice and ‘resistance to innovation’ can obscure commercial and economic factors that may also be responsible for or contribute to the ban on homeopathy by the Portuguese Medical Council.

Acupuncture, it has been argued here, has acquired higher status within the Portuguese medical orthodoxy in part because of its drugless use, which does not overtly threaten either the pharmaceutical nature of biomedicine or its alliance with such actors as the pharmaceutical industry.9 However, it may threaten the pharma industry itself, as it may provide a ‘more socially acceptable, tolerable and inexpensive [treatment] than the more conventional drugs manufactured by the pharmaceutical industry’ (Rathbone & Xia, 2009). It was disclosed by the respondents in this study that homeopathy has a pharmaceutical influence, in the sense that some of the homeopathic remedies can have biochemical origins. As was alluded to earlier, until very recently the pharmaceutical industry had underestimated the homeopathic market. Now, in line with its profit and patient oriented ideology (Law, 2006), this actor has acquired increasing interest in homeopathy, as the latter has attained greater social recognition and subsequently stimulated drugs sales. This could lead to an imbalanced state of power between the pharma industry and the medical profession and could also represent a threat to the hegemony of the biomedical ideology within the pharmaceutical industry.

This recent incursion of the pharma industry into the homeopathic market leads to further speculation about the future scenario of homeopathy within the Portuguese health-care system. First, how far can the pharmaceutical interest in homeopathy go in the Portuguese context? Consequently, to what extent can the pharma’s emerging interest in homeopathy change its balance of power with the medical profession? Finally, to what extent can the pharma industry pressurise the latter to change its position towards homeopathy? As Light (1995, p. 33) has emphasised, the implication of countervailing games ‘is that each party has legitimate goals and values which are not easy to fit with the others and which can lead to serious imbalances in their own right’. As a profit-oriented institution, the pharma industry has been exploring and promoting homeopathy in the health-care market. And as a very powerful and influential institution which has a strong relationship with the public, it may contribute to enhancing homeopathy’s legitimacy and scientific credibility.

Furthermore, if the emerging relationship between the pharmaceutical industry and homeopathy was to result in greater scientific evidence being established for the latter, for example through the commissioning or funding of homeopathic research, then the medical orthodoxy would be expected to counteract this move through ensuring that it maintains its dominant status and power within the health-care system. One such strategy might be to open its doors to this therapy. In the case of Portugal, where the rhetoric about the lack of scientific evidence of homeopathy and medical prejudice towards this therapy have sharply characterised the institutional medical position, the emerging interest of the pharmaceutical industry in homeopathy and the potential increase in its scientific evidence base could represent a shift towards this therapy’s status within the medical establishment. This could mean a change from the long-standing institutional medical position of rejection to one of ‘enhanced legitimacy’ or even to the incorporation of homeopathy in the country. This would render Portugal closer to countries where homeopathy has been amendable to biomedicine. However, were this scenario to occur and homeopathy acquired greater medical legitimacy, this would not necessarily be a direct consequence of its increasing scientific evidence base (the reason for its current rejection), but rather because of the wider professional and socioeconomic interests that have contributed to shaping health-care more generally.
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Endnotes
1. Faculty of Homeopathy website. Available at: http://www.facultyofhomeopathy.org/training (​http:​/​​/​www.facultyofhomeopathy.org​/​training​) [Date of access: 29.06.2010]

2. British Homeopathic Association website. Available at: http://www.britishhomeopathic.org/getting_treatment/service_providers.html (​http:​/​​/​www.britishhomeopathic.org​/​getting_treatment​/​service_providers.html​) [Date of access: 29.06.2010]

3. Although acupuncture was included in an earlier coding of medical acts, as published by the Portuguese Medical Council. Available at: http://www.nortemedico.pt/textos/?imr=3&imc=6n423n (​http:​/​​/​www.nortemedico.pt​/​textos​/​?imr=3&imc=6n423n​) 

4. Sociedade Homeopática de Portugal (SHP; Homeopathic Society of Portugal) website. Available at: http://www.homeopatiaportugal.org/paginas/faqs.php (​http:​/​​/​www.homeopatiaportugal.org​/​paginas​/​faqs.php​) [Date of access: 5.12.2009].

5. Now known as the Royal London Hospital for Integrated Medicine.

6. Although biomedicine often uses treatments based on the simile principle such as vaccination (Nicholls 1988).
	
7. In ‘Homeopatia: Proposta Completa’, the proposal submitted to the Ministry of Health by representatives of homeopathy from the consultative Commission tasked with the establishment of the criteria for CAM statutory regulation in the country.

8. Despite the recent claims of the S.P.M.A. to extend the use of medical acupuncture within the health-care system to branches of medicine such as general practice, obstetrics and gynaecology. See the S.P.M.A. website http://www.spma.pt (​http:​/​​/​www.spma.pt​) [Date of access: 30.11.2010]

9. Although its cousin mesopuncture, which deals with the injection of a product into acupuncture points, may pose a threat to such an alliance.
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